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Lucy Porter is the loveable and hugely likeable comedian who is under way with her sell out 2015 Tour Me Time having completed a tour of
her 2013 show Northern Soul throughout the UK, after a popular run in Edinburgh Festival Fringe. Previously, she toured her show Lucy
Porter - People Person throughout the UK in 2012. This followed her numerous sell out Edinburgh shows including Fools Gold, The Bare
Necessities and Lucy Porter's Love In which she took to venues across UK for a full nationwide 40 date sell out tour.
"She is like your witty friend who's always brilliant company down the pub." THE SCOTSMAN"

In detail

Languages

She won the title of Celebrity Mastermind Champion 2009, in a

She presents in English.

special edition of the show for Children in Need. She has also
appeared on Mock the Week, Argumental for the Dave Channel

Want to know more?

and appeared on Have I got News for You. Lucy has also been a

Give us a call or send us an e-mail to find out exactly what she

guest on Clive Anderson's Chat Room, Never Mind the

could bring to your event.

Buzzcocks and What the Dickens? She has added much to the
store of human knowledge by appearing on yet more 100 Best

How to book her?

things shows (will they never end?), and offered herself up for

Simply phone, fax or e-mail us.

humiliation on Rob Brydon's BBC show Annually Retentive. Lucy
has further developed her skills as a most sought-after comedy
writer. Lucy was one of the lead writers on ITV1's satirical
animation series Headcases.

What she offers you
There's always a philosophical element to Lucy's shows, covering
the topics that matter in her life. Lucy has a warm and witty style
and delivers her thoughts and observations on life, love and how
odd the world can be like a long-standing and sometimes
indiscrete friend.

How she presents
Lucy is a comedian whose bright and bubbly persona can win
over any audience. Lucy is a huge hit with audiences up and
down the country with her distinctive, bouncy, feel-good comedy.
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